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It’s a special event her and the last which will have been set
up under Scott D’Amore’s watch. That means we should be in for
a good night, with a main event of Moose defending the World
Title  against  Alex  Shelley  in  a  No  Surrender  match.  In
addition, Mustafa Ali is making his in-ring debut to challenge
Chris Sabin for the X-Division Title. Let’s get to it.

Pre-Show: Trent Seven/Mike Bailey vs. Rascalz

They don’t waste time in getting started as everyone goes out
to the floor with Seven and Bailey taking over. The stereo
dives take the Rascalz down again as commentary runs down the
pay  per  view  card.  We  settle  down  to  Wentz  going  after
Bailey’s  leg  inside  and  it’s  Miguel  coming  in  for  some
alternating kicks to the chest. A double stomp to the back
gives Wentz two but Bailey is able to get over to Seven. House
is quickly cleaned, with Miguel being suplexed onto Wentz,
followed by a spinning slam for two.

Wentz breaks up a superplex attempt but Bailey breaks up the
breakup,  meaning  the  superplex  can  go  through.  A  picture
perfect shooting star press gives Bailey two, followed by the
Seven Star Lariat for the same. The Rascalz are back up with
the top rope stomp into a backbreaker for two but Seven makes
the save. Bailey kicks Miguel down but it bangs up his knee,
allowing Steve Maclin to come in with a chop block. A kneebar
makes Bailey tap at 8:31.

Rating: C+. Perfectly nice opener here with Bailey and Seven
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becoming something more than a makeshift team but not being
good enough to take out a longtime established team like the
Rascalz. The knee work, including Maclin’s interference, was a
story throughout and that’s always nice to see. Throw in that
gorgeous shooting star press and this was a good start to the
night.

Pre-Show: System vs. Kushida/Kevin Knight

It’s a brawl to start with the villains being cleared out with
dropkicks. Myers gets in a shot on Knight though and hands it
off to Edwards, who is quickly armbarred for his efforts.
Kushida comes in and gets taken out to the floor to start the
beating. Back in and we hit the chinlock from Myers, followed
by one from Eddie to continue the villains’ balanced offense.

Edwards lets go to drop Knight, meaning there is no one for an
escaping Kushida to tag. The tag goes through a few seconds
later though and Knight dives in to pick up the pace. A middle
rope hurricanrana gets two on Myers as everything breaks down.
Myers hits the implant DDT but Knight is back up to clean
house. The backpack Stunner into a top rope elbow gets two on
Knight but Kushida comes back in. Kushida takes the Roster Cut
for Knight, leaving the Boston Knee Party to finish Knight at
8:47.

Rating: C+. This isn’t the best start to the night for the
heroes and hopefully it gets better for them. They had another
nice match here, with Knight being a crazy high flier who can
make those things look so effortless. Kushida can work well
with anyone and that makes for a good combination to give the
System a boost. The team just kind of showed up one day so
they need to do something like this to establish themselves.

The opening video talks about the importance of tonight and
how the roster can overcome anything.

Frankie Kazarian vs. Eric Young



For the World Title shot at Sacrifice. The bell rings but we
pause because Kazarian wants to be acknowledged as the King Of
TNA.  They  go  with  the  grappling  to  start,  with  Kazarian
grabbing a front facelock. Back up and Young elbows him in the
face before a double clothesline lets them go nose to nose.
Kazarian is back with a shot to the face and a running Russian
legsweep of all things for two.

A suplex sets up a slam but Kazarian misses the springboard
spinning legdrop. Young hits some clotheslines into a Death
Valley Driver for two but Kazarian catches him up top. The
Flux Capacitor is blocked so Young drops the top rope elbow
for two more and they need a breather. Kazarian hits his
Fameasser over the ropes but it’s still too early for the
chickenwing.  A  nice  cutter  gives  Kazarian  two  and  a
Backstabber into Fade To Black gets two more. Kazarian goes to
yell at the referee…and gets crucifixed for the pin at 9:28.

Rating: B-. I was surprised this was the opener as the #1
contenders match between two long established veterans isn’t
what I would have expected to start the show. That being said,
Young getting a title match is a fine way to go as he is a
former multiple time World Champion, meaning there is always
the chance that he could pull off an upset. At the same time
though, the match was only so good as it was mainly Kazarian
beating Young up until Young got a fluke rollup. That’s not
great, but at least the match felt important.

Post match Kazarian yells at the referee and beats the fire
out of him, with no one approving.

We run down the card, in case you forgot what you’re watching.

The Grizzled Young Veterans promise to beat ABC to win the Tag
Team Titles.

Tag Team Titles; Grizzled Young Veterans vs. ABC

ABC is defending in the third match of a best of three series.



Gibson  and  Austin  start  things  off  and  we  get  a  nice
staredown. They go with the grappling until Austin gets him
into the corner for some stomping. Everything quickly breaks
down and ABC hits their rapid fire double kicks and Click
Click Boom gets two. We settle down to Bey getting dropped
onto the top, allowing Gibson to catapult him throat first
into the rope.

Drake adds a top rope ax handle to the back as the pace stays
slow early on. The chinlock goes on for a bit before Gibson
comes in for a distraction, allowing Drake to choke away with
the scarf. Gibson comes in for some trash talk and his own
chinlock but Bey fights up for the hot tag. Austin gets to
come in and clean house, including a heck of a big dive to the
floor. Everything breaks down and the Veterans get stereo
holds until Bey backflips into one of his own.

The Veterans are right back with a diving Doomsday Device to
drop Austin. Bey tells the Veterans to bring it and hits a
brainbuster on Gibson but the Art of Finesse is broken up. The
Veterans quickly take over and it’s a hanging DDT in the
corner, with Drake diving in with a missile dropkick to break
everything up. Austin shoves Drake off the top though and
chokes Gibson with the scarf for a bonus. A double Art Of
Finesse sets up the Fold for the 1-2-Sweet to finish Drake and
retain at 17:38.

Rating: B. I’ve liked this series since it started and this
was another good reason why. These guys had a heck of a match
and they continue to work well together. They had a match that
could have gone either way and that is always going to make
things more interesting. ABC retaining the titles means they
are going to need new challengers and it wouldn’t surprise me
to see it being the System. Then you have the Veterans, who
could go in a few ways from here, which means it should be
interesting to see where they go.

We look back at Steve Maclin costing Trent Seven and Mike



Bailey a match on the pre-show.

Maclin and the Rascalz are happy with the win and say Nic
Nemeth is done. Cue Bailey and Seven to yell at them a lot.

Kon vs. PCO

The fight starts in the aisle with PCO getting the better of
things as the bell rings. Kon knocks PCO down but PCO is right
back up to knock him to the floor. The big flip dive is
knocked away though and PCO is sent into various things. PCO
gets in a shot of his own back inside but a Cactus Clothesline
leaves them back on the floor. The Deanimator misses though as
PCO crashes down onto the apron. Kon grabs a chair and blasts
him for the DQ at 4:00.

Rating: C. They didn’t waste time here and that is the right
way to go. With a match that is designed to be little more
than two monsters hitting each other over and over, there is
no need to have it go long. Let them do their thing and set up
something for later, as Kon’s unlikely push continues.

Post match Kon stays on him with chair shots before wrenching
PCO’s neck on the stage.

We recap MK Ultra challenging Decay for the Women’s Tag Team
Titles. Decay won the belts at Hart To Kill in an impromptu
match and now we have something more scheduled.

Knockouts Tag Team Titles: Decay vs. MK Ultra

MK Ultra is challenging and the fight starts fast with Havok
taking over on Slamovich in the corner. Some splashes set up
an exploder suplex to give Rosemary two but some biting gets
Slamovich out of trouble. Kelly comes in to hammer on Rosemary
before slamming Slamovich onto her. Rosemary clotheslines her
way to freedom and crawls onto Kelly, who shoves her back and
screams in her face for a change.

They slug it out until Slamovich makes a save and a high/low



puts Rosemary down. The kick to the chest gives Slamovich two
but the Snow Plow is countered into something close to an
Edge-O-Matic. Havok comes in to clean house, including a hip
attack on both challengers. A Death Valley Driver gives Havok
two and the chokebomb/hair slam connects. Slamovich makes the
save  and  gets  the  tag  though,  allowing  her  to  cut  off
Rosemary’s spear. Now the Snow Plow can connect to get the
titles back at 7:21.

Rating: C+. It’s nice to have a title change to make an event
seem important, even if it’s the least important title on the
show. They’re at least setting something up with some more
regular teams fighting over the belts though, with Dani Luna
and  Jody  Threat  making  the  save.  Not  a  great  match  or
anything,  but  the  title  change  was  a  welcome  addition.

Post match MK Ultra goes for the beating but Dani Luna and
Jody Threat make the save.

The System gives Moose a pep talk before the main event. Moose
seems ready.

We recap Josh Alexander vs. Simon Gotch. Alexander was on a
roll when Gotch jumped the barricade and took him out. Gotch
wanted revenge for Alexander getting a run to the top while
Gotch was forgotten.

Simon Gotch vs. Josh Alexander

Gotch takes him to the mat to start before working away on the
arm. Alexander reverses into a headlock takeover but Gotch
rolls  out  of  a  headscissors.  That  doesn’t  last  long  as
Alexander pulls him right back into the chinlock. The threat
of an ankle lock sends Gotch straight over to the ropes and
it’s time to strike it out. Gotch gets the better of things
and takes Alexander outside to drop him again.

Back in and Alexander manages to roll some German suplexes to
really rock Gotch. A grab of the ropes gets Gotch a breather



though and he kicks Alexander in the head. Gotch drops a
backsplash but does not like Alexander rolling him up for two.
They trade some rather hard shots until Alexander scores with
a middle rope dropkick.

The slugout heads to the apron, where Alexander drops him with
a big boot, only to have Gotch kick him in the leg. Gotch
misses another backsplash and gets caught with the running
crossbody to the back to leave them both on the floor. Both of
them have to dive back in to beat the count and the slugout is
on  again.  Alexander  gets  the  better  of  things  with  time,
including a running big boot.

An exploder suplex gives Alexander two but he can’t get the C4
Spike. Gotch tries to pull him into the bulldog choke and goes
creative by using the headgear to get it locked in. That’s
reversed into the ankle lock with Gotch needing some time
before he rolls through. Alexander hits a backbreaker though
and the C4 Spike finishes Gotch at 16:41.

Rating: B. Alexander continues to be one of those dependable
hands that feels like a big deal and doesn’t need the title.
He held the thing for so long that another reign is pretty
unnecessary given his past success. Gotch did well here, even
if it is going to be rather difficult to take him seriously
given his previous style in WWE.

AJ Francis says even though he and Rich Swann are fighting on
Impact, they can work together before then.

We recap Moose defending the World Title against Alex Shelley.
Moose won the title at Hard To Kill but hasn’t been done with
Shelley. This is the rematch and can only end when your corner
man throws in the towel.

TNA World Title: Moose vs. Alex Shelley

Shelley  (with  Kushida/Kevin  Knight)  is  challenging  Moose
(Eddie Edwards/Brian Myers) and you can only win when one of



your seconds throws in the designated towel. It’s also No DQ,
but interference from a corner man will end the match. Shelley
goes right after him to start and the brawl starts fast with
Shelley working on the arm. The Fujiwara armbar goes on but
Moose manages to block a cross armbreaker.

They head outside where Moose hits a big boot and an apron
powerbomb and Shelley is in trouble. He’s good enough to slip
off of Moose’s shoulders though and a chop block takes Moose
down. Shelley posts the shoulder for a bonus before tying
Moose’s fingers in the turnbuckle. That’s not enough either
though as Shelley whips out a wrench and REALLY cranks on the
fingers.

Moose slips out and ties Shelley’s hand in the buckle instead,
setting up some rather hard chair shots. Back in and Shelley
grabs a dragon screw legwhip over the ropes before doing it
again for a bonus. It’s time for some kendo stick shots to
Moose’s bad leg and we hit the half crab, complete with said
stick. Edwards pulls the stick out (doesn’t count as direct
contact) and Moose manages a release Rock Bottom.

It’s time for a trashcan to keep Shelley down, but let’s put
in a table as well. The System throws in some brass knuckles
but Moose throws them away….and misses a spear through the
table. Shelley whips out a chain and uses it for the Border
City Stretch. Alisha Edwards offers a distraction to break it
up though and Moose scores with a spear. Shelley is barely up
so Moose wraps the chain around his shoulder and hits another
spear. Kushida is ready to throw in the towel to save Shelley,
who says don’t do it. Moose teases another spear with the
chain and Kushida throws in the towel for Shelley’s protection
at 20:01.

Rating: B. Good stuff here with Moose getting his second win
over  Shelley,  who  already  had  a  big  title  reign.  The
stipulation was a good way to protect Shelley and he might not
be happy with Kushida for throwing in the towel. I’m a bit



surprised  this  wasn’t  higher  on  the  card  but  TNA  doesn’t
always follow the norm with this kind of thing. Hard hitting,
violent match here and it was a nice change of pace with a
unique stipulation.

Post match Moose spears him instead.

We  recap  Gisele  Shaw  challenging  Jordynne  Grace  for  the
Knockouts Title. Shaw is cashing in her Ultimate X win and is
fighting without her friends because it’s time for her to win.
Grace is on a roll though and Shaw has had trouble winning the
big one.

Ash By Elegance, with a full entrance, comes out to watch from
ringside.

Knockouts Title: Jordynne Grace vs. Gisele Shaw

Shaw is challenging and runs away to start but Grace catches
up with her for a hard toss. They get inside, where Shaw pulls
the referee into the corner to prevent a splash and then
starts in on Grace. Shaw gets caught in the corner though and
some slams have her in trouble. Some shots to the face keep
Grace staggered and they fight out to the apron. A powerbomb
to the floor is countered though and Grace hits a backsplash
on the apron for a big crash.

The Juggernaut Driver off the apron is blocked though and Shaw
grabs a Spanish Fly onto the floor to leave them both laying.
They barely beat the count back inside, where Grace reverses a
running knee into a spinebuster for two. Back up and now
Shawn’s knee can connect, with Grace having to grab a rope to
escape. They trade rollups for two each until Grace slugs away
and hits the Juggernaut Driver to retain at 10:34.

Rating: B-. I was thinking they were going to change the title
here as Shaw needs to win something at some point. At the same
time, Grace has already been such a dominant champion with
that Royal Rumble appearance making her that much bigger. Then



again that might make TNA want to keep the title on her, which
does make sense. The match could have been better with some
more time though and that made them rush a big as a result.

Post match Ash storms off.

We  recap  Mustafa  Ali  challenging  Chris  Sabin  for  the  X-
Division Title. Ali has been teasing taking the division in a
new direction and Sabin is not taking it well.

X-Division Title: Chris Sabin vs. Mustafa Ali

Ali, with security, is challenging and they take their time to
start. A test of strength goes to Ali, who uses his feet to
take him down but Sabin rolls into a stalemate. Ali’s running
shoulder doesn’t work and stereo dropkicks give us another
standoff. Sabin seems frustrated that he can’t figure Ali out
so he grabs a headlock takeover.

With that broken up, Sabin pulls him into a surfboard but Ali
flips out of that as well, this time kicking some dirt onto
Sabin. That’s not cool with the champ, who hammers away at
Ali’s jaw and takes him to the apron. There’s the running
headscissors to take Ali down again and we hit the chinlock.
The fans are behind Ali, who jawbreaks his way to freedom. Ali
goes up top and hits a 450 onto the arm to put Sabin in real
trouble.

An STF and Border City Stretch stay on the arm and Ali cranks
back on both. Sabin back and gets in a kick to the head, only
to have Ali hit a similar kick and leave them both down. Sabin
goes up top and, after shoving Ali down, hits a middle rope
DDT  for  two  and  they  both  need  a  breather.  Ali  tries  a
crucifix but gets pulled into a crossface for his forts. The
rope  is  finally  grabbed  but  Sabin  isn’t  letting  go
immediately.

Sabin’s springboard is broken up and he falls outside, where
Ali sends him back inside. The 450 misses but Ali takes a



NASTY whip into the buckle and they’re both down. Back up and
Sabin sends him to the floor, where the high crossbody hits
the security instead. Sabin grabs Cradle Shock for two and the
kickout has him stunned. A basement superkick lets Sabin take
him up top but a super Cradle Shock is blocked. Instead Ali
hits a sunset flip bomb into the 450 for the pin and the title
at 20:28.

Rating: B+. Yeah this was really good and they nailed the big
moment at the end. Ali has been built up as a huge deal and
now he has FINALLY won something to make it feel validated. It
helps that he beat the best X-Division Champion ever and the
fans were behind Ali for most of the match. Rather awesome
main event here with a feel good moment to end the show.

Overall Rating: B. This started off a little weak and then got
way better as it went along, with the main event being a
highlight as Ali gets the clean title win. Nothing on here was
bad, save for maybe PCO vs. Kon, which felt like it was there
to set up something down the line. TNA is doing rather well
with  these  In  Your  House  style  shows  and  this  was  no
exception, though now we have to see what the new regime
brings.

Results
Rascalz b. Trent Seven/Mike Bailey – Kneebar to Bailey
System b. Kevin Knight/Kushida – Boston Knee Party to Knight
Eric Young b. Frankie Kazarian – Crucifix
ABC b. Grizzled Young Veterans – 1-2-Sweet to Drake
PCO b. Kon via DQ when Kon used a chair
MK Ultra b. Decay – Snow Plow to Rosemary
Josh Alexander b. Simon Gotch – C4 Spike
Moose b. Alex Shelley when Kushida threw in the towel
Jordynne Grace b. Gisele Shaw – Juggernaut Driver
Mustafa Ali b. Chris Sabin – 450

 



 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of
your wrestling headline needs.
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